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R2.7 million in crispy cash notes…because Cash IS King at Silverstar!
For the first time in the Tsogo Sun Gaming group, the new Cash is King gaming promotion at the West
Rand’s favourite entertainment destination, Silverstar (https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstarcasino/whats-on-silverstar/gaming/cash-is-king), is giving away a tantalising total of R2.7-million in
instant cash prizes! To be one of the guaranteed 2 300 winners, clear your diary, grab your Silverstar
Rewards card and play slots and tables between now and Saturday, 29 June 2019.
There is more than one way to win in Cash is King…
Floor Cash Mystery draws will fill the pockets of 70 winners every Tuesday and Wednesday until
Wednesday, 26 June 2019. Simply play your favourite slots or tables and you could win a share of over
R30 000 in randomly awarded cash prizes while you play.
And that’s not all…Saturdays just got sweeter between 6 April and 22 June 2019, when instant R500
cash prizes will be won between 16h30 and 21h30 in the Saturday Mystery Cash Draw! Make sure
you get to the smoking; non-smoking or Privé casino floor and by playing slots or tables you could be
one of the randomly-selected winners.
Silverstar’s Privé Mystery Cash on the Spot draw will be awarded to 10 randomly selected winners –
a total giveaway of R25 000. Make sure you are, you guessed it, playing slots and tables from 19h00
to 21h00 from 5 April to 28 June. It would be madness to miss out – it really is that simple.
In weekly Saturday Cash Draws, a total of R100k will be given away to six lucky winners every Saturday
until 22 June 2019. Again, simply play slots and tables to stand a chance of winning!
And of course, the fabulous Final Cash Draw takes place on Saturday, 29 June 2019 at the grand finale
of the Cash Is King Promotion. Be one of five lucky winners to take home your share of R150 000. The
overall winner can expect to win a super-sized R100 000 in cash. Cash really IS King at Silverstar!

Publicity Bar & Grill’s new menu
We all know that winning is hungry work, so fuel up and recharge your batteries at the exclusive
Publicity Pub & Grill (https://www.tsogosun.com/publicity-bar-grill). Be the first to test out their
exciting new mouth-watering menu. Smash one of their Hot Gossip Burgers, made from the finest,
taste-tested beef and wash it down with a dazzling assortment of cocktails, first-class wines and
unique craft beers. The vibrant atmosphere, soothing live music and unforgettable food will keep you
entertained. Don’t forget about their quiz nights with fun prizes every Thursday!
For more information visit Silverstar’s website (https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-casino).
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ABOUT SILVERSTAR
Silverstar is nestled in a magnificent natural environment and surrounded by parts of the Magalies Mountains. Live music,
hilarious stand-up comedy, blockbuster movies, mouth-watering dining, casino thrills and so much more all in one fantastic
destination. Not to mention the ample under-cover and open parking and convenient location just off the R28 which makes
Silverstar easily accessible from Lanseria International Airport. It is easy to see why this Tsogo Sun destination attracts in
excess of 100 000 visitors monthly. For a day out in Johannesburg with a difference, go West…to Silverstar.
Southern Sun Silverstar is a 34-roomed, luxurious and contemporary hotel with a magnificent view of the fountains, outdoor
Square and giant outdoor screen. This is definitely the place to stay in Krugersdorp.
Catch all the latest blockbuster movies on the big screen at movies@ Silverstar with six movie theatres to choose from and
a 4K projector in the Grand Star Cine, you are sure to be entertained. There is so much more fantastic family entertainment
on offer at Magic Company and the best events and shows take the stage in Silverstar Centre. For breakfast, lunch, dinner
or a cocktail, we have a restaurant venue to suit your taste buds. Great food is offered at seven restaurants and four fast
food outlets.
A visit to Silverstar isn’t complete without trying your luck on the casino floor. There are plenty of winning opportunities to
be had with over 900 Slot machines and 32 Table games! Our Silverstar Rewards card Rewards you while you earn, save and
play! No frills, no fuss just genuine benefits that will make your time at Silverstar even more rewarding!
Our stylish conferencing facilities accommodate up to 700 delegates and can be utilized for everything from high-level
corporate meetings to glamorous private functions.
Indulge yourself at the Soulstice Day Spa and let us nurture your mind, body and spirit. This is a spa experience not to be
missed with a menu offering massage, therapies and beauty treatments.
Silverstar – West Rand’s Favourite Entertainment Destination! For more information go to www.silverstarcasino.co.za or call
+27 11 662 7300.
Another Tsogo Sun Gaming Experience. Tsogo Sun Gaming supports the National Responsible Gambling Programme. Winners
know when to stop. Only persons over the age of 18 are permitted to gamble. National Problem Gambling counselling tollfree helpline: 0800 006 008.

